
Unlocking  
real-world insights

Real World Data

Data solution for comprehensive and longitudinal 
understanding of market opportunities, clinical 
care, and outcomes in diverse therapeutic areas, 
including rare, complex and chronic diseases.



41B+
Claims capture key 
health information for 
over 90% of the US 
patient population  

120M+  
Patients tracked with 
integrated claims  
and EHR data 

1,000+
Distinct specialty  
drug formulations  
captured 

10
Days between  
data updates

12M+
Patients with 
chronic, complex 
and rare diseases 
tracked from 2020 

Clarivate™ Real World Data solutions 
provide robust data assets and human 
expertise to help you confidently 
quantify target patient populations, 
prioritize commercial targets and 
remove barriers to treatment access. 



Clarivate Real World Data Product allows 
comprehensive and timely examination of 
complex diseases, faster therapy progression 
and care for patients in need by providing: 

Figure 1: Millions of patients tracked longitudinally in years.

Longitudinal  
patient view  

Get a consistent perspective on patient 
activity over an extended period of time 
to improve understanding of patient 
decision making, disease progression 
and treatment pathways.

Comprehensive coverage  
of specialty pharmaceuticals  

Get insight into rare, complex  
and chronic diseases to identify  
unmet needs, uncover strategic  
market dynamics and analyze  
drug performance.
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Figure 2: Real world patient activity across the US.

Wide geographic coverage in the United States  

Gain a view of patient activity that is representative 
of all US census regions and divisions to confidently 
assess growth opportunities.

Open-sourced claims  

Get a complete view of most commercial, Medicare 
and Medicaid plans to confidently track patients  
as they switch between providers, capture changes 
in health coverage and analyze cost burden.

Claims patient count


